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Abstract. A method is dC'visC'din wili,h a minimum of thr<.>emonitors
tnllst be us(,d to climinatc tJI(' dcpendcnce on C'quipmcnt-aligntnent aud
beam foclIsing wnditions in normalizing cross sections. A 4-monitor
system is dcsigncd which in addition allows us lo accollllt for the pos-
siblc <'Tror SOllrC<'S.As au ('xamplc of the lechniquc, an analysis of a
series of ex¡)('rilllcntal dala is made. A lypical precision of 1% in lhe
wffcspondill¡':; normalizalioll factors wa.s obtained. The superiority ovcr
nlethods IIsing 1 or 2 Illonilors is dcmonstralcd theorC'tically and illus-
IralC'd eXIH'rilll('lItally.

PACS, 29.90.+r; 25.70.-z

1. Introdllction

Thc lIlC'aSIITl'tl1Cntof nuclear rcactian cross sC'ctions is probahly the main way to Ob4
til.in experilllental informatioll about nucit'i. Thc more precise a mca<>urcmcnt is, the
!Jig!Je)" will he its proLahility oC lIlakillg a re!evant cOlltrihution to the Ilndcrstallding
of the studicd phenollJcnoll. It is thus illlportant to ha\'(~ a good ITIcans of minimizing
('(rors in tlll' IIlCasurelllcnt of quantitit'S sllch as intcgrated beam intcllsity, Q, and
largd thicklH'SS, t, which affcct the absolute Ilormalization of thc cross section.

For a wide range of systerns and f'ncrgies, reaction cross sections Can be nor-
lIlalizcd by llH'a.-;uring, simultancously with the reaction products of interest, the
ela.stic yield al SOIllC forward é\lIglc wherc Coulomb scattering is certain to dominale.
Cornparisoll wil!J Hutherford formula gives thcII the dcsired normalization. The
IIsefulncss of this mcthod. in which tll(' product Qt is (Iircctly determincd, has been
rC'cognizcd fol' él long lillle [1,2] and is particularly suitahlc for m('asuring hcavy-ion
induced n~i\ctions, fOI" wllich thc lechlliqllc of charge co!lcction ror IIlcasuring Q
is lIsually llnrl'liahlc. In case that tite encrgics of illtercst are above tbe Coulomb
harriero the IIlcthod can still be uscd to gel a relativc Ilormalizatioll ir a high-Z

'Part.iillly sllpportC'd by CONACYT under contracl 140105 GI02-13D.
o°l'artialJy sllpportl'd hy NSF 1I11dcrcOlltract I~T86-02209.
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FIGUR~; l. Experimental arraílgclllent.

element is addcd to the targd P]. In a related application, angular distributions
of e1astic !'icattering in heavy targets have becn uscd to check lhe alignment of the
experimental arrangement [4].

OBt.' or, al most, two fixed~angle deleetors are normal1y used to monitor the
beam ror normalization purposes. As we shO\••..here, t1lc fast variation of the Ruther-
ford cross sectÍon at small angles males tIJe results obtained with sllch configura-
tions strongly dependent on equiplllent-alignmenl and beam-focllsing conditions,
especially for the most widely uscJ case of one single detector. \Ve report in this
work on a simple syslcm of four fixed-anglc monitors which diminates tbis strong
dependen ce amI, with tile heip of a computer code, permits Sllbstantial illlpro\'ement
in the dctermination of the normalizing factor Qt. F:xperimclltal results obtained
for a variety of combinations projectil-targct at differcnt energies are prcsentcd.

2. Experimental method

The experimental de\'icc consisls of four Silicon surface-barricr (ssn) detectors
placed syrnmetrically al Om = 1.50 with rcspecl to tIle nomina.1 beam direetion
(Fig. 1). 'file four detector holder is a rigid frame designed in such a way that
e\'en an error of 0.50 in the building tools \vould produce an error of 1(,5s than 0.1

0

in Om. For each detector, a 0.71 mm collimator placed at 51 mm from the target
center defines tile coffesponding solid allgle. The whole framc can lw Itorizonlally
rotated arouod the targct aud llIust be optically aligned with the beam-Iinc axis.
Two collimators ill front of the targct are used t.o define tite beam, which is foctlsed
by llIinimizillg tlle currellt in the I1rsl collima.tor alld silllu1tanf'ously rnaximizing it
at. a bcam co1lector placed behind the targct. By following this procedure several
times \vhile observing a <¡uartz crystal placcd in the bearn patil, we werc able lo
est.ímat.e the unccrtaillty in the heam localioll OH t.hc target.

This device !Jas been llsed in a recoil vdocity spectrornc1er to normalize data for
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target target proress laboratory
thickness measured energies
(¡Jg/cm2) (MeV)

70Ge 587 FUSION 72,73, ... ,8572Ge 56.\ FUSION 68,69" , . ,8574Ge 226 FUSION 68,69"" ,8576Ge 386 FUSION 67,68"" ,S,I~8Ni 187 FUSION 100.33~8Ni 187 FUSION 94,95,." ,10860Ni 220 FUSION 93,94"., ,10862Ni 63 FUSION 91,92" .. ,10864Ni 160 FUSION 89,90"" ,10860Ni 220 ELASTIC 42,4560Ni 220 ELASTIC 36,39,42

TABLE 1. Experiments per(ormed using the normalization method described in this work.

elastic scattering and sub-barrier fllsion measurements for several systcms [5,6J. Thc
results obtained for thc normalization of thcse data wiU be analyzed in Section 4.
The cxperimcnts, described in Taole 1, werc pcrformcd with beams from the 3-stage
accelerator al the Univcrsity of Notre Dame. The target thicknesses reported in Ta-
ble 1 were obtaincd in a scparatc expcriment by measllfing sub-Coulomb scattering
of

160 beams on each target and wcre used only for encrgy 10ss ca!Culations.
Thc elastic scattering of Ur and Rh was measUf('¿ at the spectrometer angle

O ::;: 10°. For aH the experirncnts, several fixcd-energy mcasurcrncnts were made for
sorne of the cnergies listed in Table l, eithcr becausc an angular distribution was
being measurcd or bccallsc the transmission of the spcctromctcr was being studied.
AH these data points will be includcd in the analysis of Section 4.

3. Theoretical analysis

For sCi\ttcring of a proj('dile of energy E at an anglc O in the laboratory reference
systcln. the Huthcrford cro:-;s scctioll can be written as

(O) ( )2[ZpZte'j'(1+1'COS20)(1-1'Sin20)-1/2+21COSOaH ::;: 1 + )' -__ _ ~~ _
11': , • (0+Sin-1bsinO)) ,

5111 2
(1 )

where ; = (Apj 11,) alld Zp,t. Ap,! are tite at.omic and mass numbers of projectile
and targct. respt.ctively.

\V(. <"hoose a ("oordinate systclTl in whif:h tile target <'cnter is at the originj the z.
axis points in tlll' !lominal !wam diff'ction (t.he geornetric axis of tlle beam.line) and
thc r-y plane coincides with the plallc of the target. the y-axis pointing downwards
(Fig. 2). The scatlcring allgle. 01, ¡nto the ¡th monitor. located at point (.Ti. y¡, zm),
d('I)('lIds on tlll' coordillitl.f'S (.ro,Yo) of ttlf' IH'am spot on tlle target, ane! on tile
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FIGURE 2. Coordinate syslcllI \I!'>CrI. Mi defines the positioll of tlu' ¡lh monitor and S dl'll':rmillf"s
tllc position of tlle bt>am spot 011 the targel. The auxiliary linc f., paral1f"llo th!': z.axis,
is drawlI to d£'f1ne tlJf' b£'am direction. (Oo,lf'o).

direction (00,1.p0) of tlJe beéun, through the express ion

_1 [( Ti - TO) sin 00 cos 'Po + (Yi - YO) sin 00 si 11 'Po + =111 cos 00] (~)
cos I ') ') 2 11' -(I, - IO)- + (y, - YO)- + 0",1

On the other hand. if r; is the yield of particlcs dastically scattercd illto monitor
i, the ex¡wrimcntal cross scctiotl is givcn uy

whefe nI is the solid allgle s{'en hy lIle monitor al the Iwam spot positioll.
Al the arca of the corrcsponding (ol1imatof, P.i can lw ('xpfessed as

(:1)

( 'allillg

n( 1)- 1 [ .r,(.r,-IO)+.'I,(Y,-YO)+o~ ]
I IO. yo - / I " ,) ') .) '1 .,' '} •

(.r; + y; + o;,yl-[(I, - IO)' + (y, - .'1")- + 0;,,1-'/-

FOf lhe case or dOlllinanl Coulomh scattering, w{' thus h~\"('

( 1)

('> )

Clear1y, at I('ast fi\'(' detectors ~re IIcccssary in ordn lo sol\'(' fOf aH t11l' 1I11-

knowlIs. Although tbis (';111 lw dOlle [7], we will sho\\' h('[(. Ihill for Illt' ri1II~I' uf
00 valucs of illt('n.~t, it is slIfrici(,Jlt to assumc 00 :;:: 0° ~illn' allY deparlllP' hUIIl
this valuc can be com¡>ellsatcd fOl" by a sbift in (.ro. !In). lll/' Ql valtw fl'llIilinillp,
csscntially 1Illchanged. This \vould tdllls that, iJl principll', 11In'(' dd('('lors ShOllld
be t'nough to determine (Ji. 1I0w(,\"('f. as \\'e will show laler. it is COJl\"('llil'1I1 1.0
use a fourth detector in onlcf to ha\"f~ a rcliable ddefmitlittion of lllt' assol"i¡dt'il
unceftainly. \Vith this ill lIIind, \\'e wiJl allalyzc frolll lhe \)l'ginlling t lit' case of four
dctectofs, which includcs also the :J-dcl('ctof case.
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FIGURE 3. (Up) Ratio of ealculated to hypothetieal Qt as a fundion of the beam inclination.

Yields at the monitors were numerieally generated for I03Rh + 6°Ni at 39 ~leV with
Xo,yo,<po and Qt equal to 0,0,300 and 100 mb-1, respedively. (Down) Beam spot
shifting, d, that our rnethod uses to compensate for the beam inclination 80

In order to show that the assumption 00 ::;;;O gives a good approximation, we
have made a numerical simulation of differcnt conditions of the incident beam.
Yields are gcnerated for each oC the 4 monitors describe<! in Scction 2 by assuming
hypothetical values for Qt, IO, yO, 80, 1'0, and using formulas (1) to (5). These
yields are then taken as "experimental" valucs and use<! to establish equation (5)
with 00 = 0° (which also causes ¡po to disappear) for each monitor. These equations
are simultaneously solved for Xo, yO, Qt and this ¡ast quantity is compared to the
hypothetical value of Qt.

\Ve actually solvedl for each hypothetical beam
l
four 3-equation systems

l
each

one corresponding to a different triplet of successive monitor s (Fig. 1) and took the
meanl Qto, of the four Qt values so obtained as the final result; Xo and Yo wcre also
determined in this way. The corresponding sample standard deviation, 5, is taken as
an cstimation for the error at this stage. Note that this way of estimating the error
makes sensc only for four (or more) detectors and oue can expect that 5 will be a
measure of the goociness of our approximation. In addition, for actual experimental
data, s will also indude the effects of possible unknown error sOllrees. In fact, this
is the main reason for our using 4 monitors instead of 3. The treatment oC creors
ror experimental data will be diseussed in detail later. The procedure deseribed is
carried out by means of the code DETECT, which uses the method of Ref. [81 for
solving systems oC non-linear equation5.

The upper part of Fig. 3 ShOW5,for a typical case, the ratios of calculated to
hypothetical Qt as a functioll oC Oo. \Ve see that even a beam inclination as large as
5° is compensated for with good precision in this method, the deviation in Qt being
of only 0.5% ror this case. Furthermore, the actual valucs are always well within
the error bars so that our method safe1y takes into aecount pos5ihlc deviations ciue
to beam inclination effects. The lower part of Fig. 3 shows the shiCt, d, from the
original to the ealculated beam 5pOt position, which the method has to assume in
order to compensate for the given beam indination. Jt is interesting to note that,
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of QI ratios ('a1culat.cd 1.0hypothetical) gt'nf'ral('d from 1, '2or 4 detectors,
a.'l ti. functioll of the beam inciination, for t.he same ca.<;eof Fig. 3. Th~ J'luhindex i, ij
or O in Qt indieates that the Qt values were dC'termincd uJ'ling monitor i. monit.ors i
alld j or lhe four monilors. respectively.
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FIGURE 5. Comparison of Qt ralios (ca1culated lo hYPolhetical), ohtailll."d frolll 1, 2 or '1deleclors,
as a funct.ioll of the dislance beam spol-origin. The simulal ion corrf'Sponds lo lhe same
syslem of Fig. 3, bul here 00 ;:: O and lhe beam spol wa.c;moved aJong the .ro ;:; Yo
¡¡ne loward monitor l. The labeling of curV('S is lhe san-.e a...;in Fig. 4.

even though the Ilypothetical valu('s IO, yo, '-PO were all varie<1,this plot relllaiut'd
unchanged for aH cases studicd. This sccms to inclicaJc that for a givcn 00 the
compensating shift is always tlle same, no matter what the beam spot position or
the azimuthal dircction of the bei'lm. The oricntation of the shift, of course, changes
with tbcsc parameters.

'1'0 disclIss thc case of tlm'e detl'ctors, wc first note that, as 1II('ntioned bdore,
there is no way of assigning error bars to the corrcsponding poillts in Fig. :3 (not
shown). lIowcvcr, the calculated resnlts are still very c10se to tlle hypothctical Qt
(tlle maximum dcviation is only 1.7% for 00 = 5°).

The power of tlle 4-monitor mcthod is further iJlllstrated in Figs. 4 and 5,
where a comparison is made with the rcsults \\'hcn using only olle or two monitors,
In Fig. <1 the ocam inclination is \'aried, while all other parametcrs are kept fixcd.
The superiority of the '1-lllonitor method is quite obvious in this figure, spC'('ially for
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largc Oo. For a reasonably well aligned system, however, we wouldn't expect beam
inclinations Iarger than abotlt 0.2° or 0.3°. Ir we assurne that the combined effed
of the ehamher alignment aod detector alignrnent could give a rnaximum angular
error of 0.5°, this would produce an uncertainty of a.bout 14% in the normalization
if only one monitor was used. By doing the alignment very carerul1y, though, it is
feasible to reduce appreciably this uncertainty.

~10re uncontrollable is the effecl of a shift in the beam spot position with respect
to the center of the target, which is iIIustratcd in Fig. 5. By following the procedure
described in Seetion 2, we estimated that our focusing mcthod (which we consider
a good method), can 10cate the beam at the target with an uncertainty of about :1:1
mm. According to Fig.5, this would produce a maximum error oí about 36% or 6%
in the normalization if only one or two detectors were used, respedivcly. For higher
shifts, these errors grow up very steeply while the 4-monitor method gives always
exact results.

As for the 3-detector case, thc corrcsponding curves in Figs. 4 and 5 are essen-
tially the same as the anes corrcsponding to Qto, the 4-detector calculation. So, the
conclusions dra\ •...n in the two previotls paragraphs for the 4-detector rnethod are
also valid for three detectors.

Summarizing, the generalized use of one or two monitor systems can not ac-
caunt fol' the effeets oí beam inc1ination or bcam spot shifting. This shortcoming is
overcome by using three detectors. Dy adding a fourth detector, we can estimate the
absolute llnccrtainty in Qt, including the effects of unknown error SOllTces.Accord-
ingly, in the analysis of expcrimental'data we will restrict oursclves to the 4-monitor
method and wilI compare only with the 1 and 2 detector results.

4. Analysis of experimental results

Before presenting the experimental results, a few "Yordsmust be said about the
corrcsponding analysis. Encrgy loss in the target was taken into account by using
ID (1) the average energy weighted by the Rutherford cross seetion. ExplicitIy,

ln( E;j E/)
E = E,E/ (E, _ E/)' (6)

where E¡ is the lah bombarding encl'gy alld E f is the beam energy aftcr traversing
the target, calculated according to Ref. 9.

As for the error ana.lysis, we alrcéldy showed that the standard deviaiion, s,
eorresponding to four determinations, propcrly accounts for er1'o1'scoming from a
possiblc beam inc1ination. The er1'o1'scoming rrom counting statistics, howevcr, are
not \vell t1'eated in s since the mdllOd always looks for tite pair (xo, YO) that bette1'
salves cquations (5) (with 00 = O) and this couId in sorne cases compensate for
statistical deviations in the yields, so underestimating thc corresponding error.

In order to furtlicr investiga.tc this, we studied the st.atistical behavior of the
method by gcnerating 10000 cuartets of random numbers distributed acco1'ding to
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Q/Z s.d.
i::l:: s.d.
e::l: s.d.

100.00" 0.18
0.16" 0.12
0.18" 0.00

TABLE 1l. Statistics oC rcsults [rom DETECT ror a simulation oC 10000 cases with statistical yields
generaled out froro the hypothetical beam parametcrs Xo = yo = 00 = Oand Ql = 100
mb-I. AHquantities (defincd in the text) <:irc given in mb-1,

a Gaussian around a mean yield oC 78620, with a width equal lo the square rool oC
this numbcr. This yicld was ea.lculated, in the way previously dcscribcd, ror lOJRh

+ 60Ni at 39 MeV by assuming IO = yo = 00 = Oand Qt = 100 mb-'. Each cuartet
was then used as aD input Cor DETECT and the respective values oí Qt and s wefe
ealculated.

The corresponding avcragcs and standard deviations are prescntcd in the first
and sccond lines oC Table II. Since the only sonrce oC error in these synthelic data
comes from counting statistics, the large spread in s confirms our assertion that
the statistical error is not well treated in $. This error may be estimated from the
standard deviation of the mean yicld, Y, by the expression

Qte=-~--.=
(NY)I/2

Qt

(¿:t" Y;f/2' (7)

where N is the number of detectors, 4 in this case. This quantity was also calculated
for each case and the corresponding average and standard deviation is given in the
last line of Table II. Comparison with the first line shows that this is indeed a good
estirnation.

By assuming a maxirnurn beam inclination of 0.3°, which is actually an overes-
tirnation for our experimental sct.up, we were able to estirnate an upper bound for
the error due to this effect. To this end, we simulated beams at 0.30 for sorne typical
systcrns from Table 1, taking the minimurn and maxirnum energies indicated for each
case. The beam spot position was taken either at the origin or at d = 2 mm from
it and If'o was varied from 0° to 450 for each case, using always Qt = 10 mb-1. The
calculated error, s, proved to be essentially independent oí the particular system
and energy, with a weak dependcnce on 'Po and a stronger dependen ce on d. Thc
maximum error, corresponding to Xo = Yo = 1.414 mm ami <po= 45°, was of only
0.05%.

By quadratically adding this to e from (7), we obta.in an estimation for the error
in Qt that ineludes effects from both, counting statistics and bcam inclination. The
maximum between this and the s calculated from the experimental data, which
rnight inelude effects frorn other error sources not treated explicitly, was finally
taken as the experimental error, bQl.

In applying our normalization rnethod to the experiments of Table 1, we must be
cautious since sorne oí the encrgies therc indicated are slightly aboye the Coulomb
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system No. ro Yo IQI IQI IQI
runs (mm) (mm) 1 del. 2 deL 1 del.

(%) (%) (%)
27Al + rOGe. 26 -2.67," 0.32 -0.60," 0.15 0.95 30.51 47.42
21Al + neeo 34 -2.66," 0.15 -.042," 0.31 0.54 25.32 54.43'27Al + 74Ce. 31 -3.05," 0.33 -0.67," 0.24 1.21 40.38 53.47
27Al + 7"Ce- 28 -2.76," 0.19 -057," 0.26 0.73 30.88 50.493SCI + 5sNi 32 -0.34," 0.21 -0.82," 0.21 0.99 4.94 20.5137el + 5sNi 83 -0.81," 0.70 -0.18," 0.40 0.74 3.38 19.443rel + 60Ni 28 -0.12," 0.62 -0.25," 0.54 0.81 2.85 16.7537el + 62Ni 33 -0.77 '" 0.22 -0.43," 0.26 1.81 3.79 21.9137el + 6"Ni 52 -0.93," 0.92 -0.16," 0.41 1.38 5.22 24.65"1 Dr + 60Ni 30 -0.63," 0.05 -0.54 '" 0.30 0.79 3.37 28.41IOJRh + 60Ni 52 -0.96," 0.16 -0.20," 0.28 0.49 3.46 28.18

• The monitor frame was slightly rotated with te8pect lo lhe beam.

TA8LE 1IJ. Statistics of experimental results ror Lhe systems of T"ble 1. zo, Yo are the average
coordinates of the beam spat. lhe last 3 colurnos give lhe average error in Qt as
obtained from 4, 2 at 1 detector, respect.ively.

Barrier. Howevcf, aplical moJel calculations ¡nd¡cale that the corrcsponding de-
viations from Rutherford scattering are negligible and thcrefore we will apply Que
method lo all cases without any further consideration.

The main features of the normalization procedure for thc experimcnts of Table 1
are summarizcd in Table 1II. AHquantities here refer to t\n average over the total
lIumber of runs measurcd for each experimento With the exception of the 37el +
58,

64Ni systems, whose respective measurernents were made in scparate occa.sions, a1l
the runs foe each system were mea.sured during the same experimental scssion, with
the same alignment and similar focusing conditions. The rather small spread ob-
tained for Xo and Yo indicates that with our focusing method we can actualIy locate
the heam on target with more precision (;:::;:0.4 mm) than the 1 mm estimated with
the quartz viewer. The sample standard deviation for the four determinations of Xo
and yo, ealculated for each experimental run, was typically of the order of 10-2 mm,
which shows the consisteney of the method. The rather large negative values of .1'0

obtained foe the Al + Ge systems are mostly duc to a slight misalignment of the
monitors whieh we aetually notiecd on opening up the ehamber aft('r completing
the cxperiments.

The fifth column of Table JII gives lhe typieal error in Qt obtainf"d foe each
system. The low \'alues obtained, of lhe order of 1%, illusteate the high prccision of
lhe method. Notice that the mentioned misalignment for the Al + Ge experirnents
had no effccl here, the corresponding erroes being comparable to the rest. It is
worth mentioning thal, for the vast majority of experimental runs, the dominant
(:rror was the standard dcvialion associatcd to thc four determinations (onc fOfcach
triplet of monitors), which wc have called $, rather t1lan the error calculated from
the combined cffeets of counting statistics plus heam inclination (sec paragraph
below (7»). Thus, our usagc of a fourth detector tums out to be csscntial for the
uncertainty detcrmination.
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Por the purpose of comparison, colllmns 6 ami i gi\'e the typical maxilllum
errors for the case of using 2 or 1 detector, respectivcly. These errors were estimatcd
from the corresponding deviations with respect lo Qto ' lile 4-detector result, ami
represent the maximurn of lhe averages oblained for' monitors (1.3) and (2,4), or 1
and 2, rt'spcctively. As cxpectcd, for thc Al + Ce cxpcriments uoth mcthods givc
large erron;, which in addition difTcr from each other, within the sarnc columo, by
up to }5% or 5% fol' thc }.delector or the 2-detector mcthod, rcspcctively. This
provides experimental evidcnce that thcse rncthods, in contrast to ours, are highly
scnsitive to alignrnent and/or focusing conditions, as prcdicted in Section 3. rOl'
the rerna.ining systeITls, the two.dctector method gi\'cs prctty good results, with a
maximum error of aboul 5% while t1lc one-detector calculation still givcs too large
crrors. Thc superiority of tite fOUT-detector mcthod is evident fol' aH ca."cs.

Summarizing, the analysis of a large sample of experimental data aI1O\\'sus to
condude that, using our particular design of a 4.monitor systcm, the method typi-
caHy gives 1% prccision in tlw normalizatioll factor, independcntly of thc particular
conditions of equipmcnt alignnwllt alld beam foclIsing.

5. Conclusions

A 4.monitor system and an associate COlTlputillgcocle llave been designcd to de-
termine the Ilormalizing factor, Qt, in the IlICaSUTell1entof nuclear cross sections.
A detailed nUlTlerical simulatioll was ll1iule \vhich shows that, in principie, three
detectors sumce to deduce Qt with gooe! prc('ision, cven though fivc pa.rameters necd
to be dctermined in the m05t ge[wral situatioll. In practice, a 3-monitor systcm can
be lIsed and it will give much better r<'Sults than using only one or two monitors,
but an independent way of estimating the ullccrtainty must then be dcvised. \Vc
used a fourth dell.'Ctor, which allowed liS to obtain a rdiable estimation for tltis
unccrtainty. It was theoretica.lly provcd thal, in conlrast to the usual method where
ooly one monilor (01' tile less usual oue with two monitors) is used, our method givcs
results which are stahle to variations in the equipment.alignrnent or bcam-focusing
conditions.

The gaincd stability is c1car1y displaycd by the statistics of experimental data
presented in Table 111, .•.•.!lere tile f'ffOrS corrcsponding to the 1 and 2 monitor
mctbods are exccssi\'('ly larg(~ for tile first <1 systems, while tltose corresponding to
four monitors rcmain always arollll<l 1%. As the table 5hoW5, the typical precision
of our 5ystcm is ahollt 2:3 (-1) tilllf's beller than that of the 1 (2}-rnonitor method
undcr rcasonably good aligllllH'nl conditions.

Thc Illethod dcvdoped here is not lilllitf't1 to tIJe ficld of nuclear physics out can
also be applied, for iw;tallcf', lo t.h(' lTIeaSllff'ITlf'lItof atomic cross sf'ctions, AII that
is Ileedcd is for th<.'bombardillg ('IIf'rg)' not lo excced too l1luch thc corrcspollding
nuclear Coulomh barri(:r.
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Resumen. Se id('ó un método en el cual al menos tres monitores deben
s('r usados pttra. eJiminttr la dep('ndencia d£' las condiciones de alineación
del equipo y d£' ('nfoque del haz en la normaliztlción de secciones eficac('s.
Se diseñó UIl sistema de <1monitores el cual además p£'fmitc tomar en
cuenta las posihles fu('ntes de error. Como IIn f'jemplo d(' la t~cnica, s('
hizo un anáJisis de una serie de datos exp('rimentales . Se ohtuvo una
precisión típictl de 1% en los correspondielll('s factores de normalización.
La superioridad sobre mét()dos que ustln I o 2 monitores s(' demuestra
teóricamente y se ilustra experimentalm('ute.




